<<PTA/PTSA Name>>
Amendment 73 Resolution
WHEREAS, the state’s children constitute “The Promise of Colorado” through their potential as thinkers,
leaders and caretakers of their generation and the future; and
WHEREAS, public education is the bedrock of our democracy, fundamental to individual opportunity, the
underpinning of thriving communities, and the key to Colorado’s economic prosperity and future; and
WHEREAS, wise and adequate investment in Colorado’s schools is essential to maintaining and improving the
competitiveness of Colorado and its students; and
WHEREAS, every child – including those with special needs, those who live in poverty, those who are English
language learners, and those who are gifted and talented – needs great teachers, individual attention, support
services, access to technology, meaningful school choices, and broad, high-quality educational opportunities to
ensure that they will be prepared for postsecondary education and/or well-paying careers, for lifelong learning,
and for success in the 21st century economy; and
WHEREAS, Colorado’s support for elementary and secondary education was $2,685 below the national
average in per pupil funding when adjusted for regional cost differences in 2014 (the most current national
comparison available); and
WHEREAS, as a result of state budget cuts over the past nine years:
● Colorado students do not have adequate and/or equitable access to critical educational opportunities,
supports, and individual attention;
● Colorado school districts are unable to hire and support a highly professional teaching force, equitably
available to all students;
● Unintended inequities among districts continue to grow; and
WHEREAS, investing in public education is crucial to ensuring the future health of Colorado’s economy and
our state’s competitiveness; and
WHEREAS, with Colorado’s future and its students’ futures in the balance, the need to address Colorado’s
school funding failures at the statewide level is immediate and urgent; and
WHEREAS, the Colorado Parent Teacher Association and its constituent. associations’ mission to “make every
child’s potential a reality by engaging and empowering families and communities to advocate for all children”
requires PTA/PTSAs to speak up for all children in Colorado to ensure adequate and equitable public school
funding;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that:
The <<PTA/PTSA Name>> remains committed to the goal of adequate and equitable funding of Colorado
public education and hereby joins the Colorado Parent Teacher Association to support the passage of the
Colorado Amendment 73 ballot measure for November, 2018.

Approved by the <<PTA/PTSA Name>> this _________ day of _______________, 2018.

